
 

 

Celebrate Father’s Day with Godrej Nature’s Basket 

~Godrej Nature’s Basket offers that perfect gift for your loved one~ 

Mumbai, 3rd June, 2014: Godrej Nature’s Basket India’s pioneering gourmet chain and a world 

food destination has added an extensive range of exotic and enticing gourmet gift hampers to 

their offering. It brings to you wide array of exotic and delectable options which can be relished 

on the special occasion of Father’s Day.  

Celebrate the joys of exquisite fruits, chocolate and wine. They are a perfect gift for the 

occasion. Godrej Nature’s Basket hosts an exclusive range of wines. So, customize your own 

hamper with your favorite products.  

Rather than picking individual items to create a gift, a hamper becomes an ideal choice as the 

shopping becomes completely hassle free. 

Nature’s Basket offers you a wide offering for a perfect Father’s Day gift. The pioneering 

gourmet store offers a wide range of hot and cool beverages such as organic juices, heath 

drinks, coffee etc. so delight your dad with a Coffee Buff Hamper or a Tea Lovers Hamper. You 

can spoil him with an exotic meat platter or an Exotic Cheese Platter with an exquisite range of 

cheeses, lavache and juicy grapes to make this day truly memorable. Choose from a variety of 

Malt beers or delicious wines for that perfect surprise. If your dad likes to eat healthy, we offer 

the perfect option of Healthy Indulgence Hamper with a perfect combination of organic 

goodies.  

Pamper your dad with unlimited options available at all Godrej Nature’s Basket stores across 

the city.  

You can also log onto www.naturesbasket.co.in to create a perfect hamper. While the Nature’s 
Basket e-store brings to you exclusive gifts for every occasion, you can also experiment and pick 
from a host of other gift hampers. Godrej Nature’s Basket e-store promises to make every 
occasion memorable for your loved ones by personally delivering your handpicked gift! 

 
About Godrej Nature’s Basket 

Godrej Nature’s Basket is a retail venture of the Godrej group and is today India’s foremost retail destination for 

fine foods from across the World. Started in 2005 as a single fresh food store, it has today morphed into a 32 store 

chain of premium Gourmet Stores strategically located at high street locations in Mumbai, Delhi and now Pune. The 

http://www.naturesbasket.co.in/


Gourmet retail chain boasts of stocking the best international and domestic wines, cold cuts, meats, cheese, 

organic foods and a large variety of pastas, noodles, beverages, exotic and rare ingredients, meals, sauces, 

preserves and packaged food from around the world. Every item on the shelves is handpicked from the very best 

that Europe, Australia, Asia and the US have to offer. It caters to the refined needs of up-market urban consumers 

for irresistibly authentic world food and ingredients. 

 

 

 


